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So Much to See and Do
Diane Wilson, Singing Songs that Please and Heal at the Same Time –
for People of All Ages
When was there a time when she
was not singing? If you ask Diane
Wilson, she cannot tell you. Looking
back, Diane remembers, “I must say
I’ve been singing since I was a little
baby.” “And that,” she laughs, “was a
long time ago!”
Diane Wilson is the featured singer
at a special event, ShowcaseNow!
Night at JM’s Thrift n Vintage Store,
Harrisburg, being held Friday, October
21 from 6 to 9 p.m. All are welcome.
And if past experience is a guide a
horde of fans will surround her and
enjoy “the vibes--” the joy she brings
to every song she covers and “the
healing” some people have found in
listening to her voice.
In 1975 Diane was the lead singer
in her very first band, a group called
“Young Unlimited.” In this group she
sang songs by Chaka Khan, Natalie Cole
and Stephanie Mills, among others,
and built a reputation for smooth,
silky vocals and a style that was all her
own – yet capable of “covering” other
singers she had heard and admired.
“We Got the Funk”
After the “Young Unlimited,” group
members went their separate ways,
Diane performed with several other
groups. In 1980, she recalls, “I had the
honor and the pleasure to tour with a
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Singing with Christian Seay
Diane also performed with the
astonishing Christian Seay in a
program called, “The Lady & the
Duke,” and the duo combined classical
and jazz in a show that won accolades
everywhere. The duo sold out concerts
each year for five years..
Diane has also performed with great
jazz musicians such as, Ronnie Waters,
Sammy Banks, Bob Brookins, Jimmy
Wood, Steve Rudolph, Tim Warfield,
Jeff Stable, Chris Backus, Clyde Lucus
and many more.
Most recently, the band “Vinyl
Groove” has embraced Diane and
together they perform tunes from the
70s and 80s. And Diane’s long list of
talents includes performing in local
performances such as the Maafa in
Harrisburg. She has portrayed, in
voice and singing, “The Journey of
Harriet Tubman,” and has interpreted
the lives of Aretha Franklin and Billi
Holiday for special programs in living
history.

Vocalist Diane Wilson

local recording group called “Positive
Force.” The group enjoyed a single hit
called, “We Got the Funk,” and along
with this challenging and grueling
career turn, came the negative effects
of the journey. In her late teenage years,
she remembers, the streets became

her life, and horrible things that most
could never imagine happened to her,
she admits. “But God said, ‘Not this,’
she tells her interviewer and she was
able to turn her life around.
After “Positive Force” Diane joined a
jazz and R & B trio called “Paradise Jam,”
with Phillip Pritchett on keyboard and
Rick Ragnolia on sax. In the later years
of “Paradise Jam,” Diane mentored,
taught and groomed an outstanding
vocalist by the name of Miss Tiffany
Purnell. This young vocalist went on to
become a recording artist and worked
as a back up singer on a small team
for the celebrity, Teena Marie. Diane
performed with this group for 12 years.
While performing in 1991 Diane lost
her voice. Diane was told that there
was 50/50 chance that she may not
ever be able to sing again. So for two
years she put her career on hold. When
Diane returned to the music world
she changed her repertoire to “oldies”
and jazz. The community loved and
welcomed the change.

Community Work and
Family, Too
Diane’s first love is gospel and she
sings and directs the choir and the
praise team at Bethel AME Church
located at 1721 North 5th Street,
Harrisburg, where the Reverend
Martin D. Odom is Pastor. Diane
loves working with the Alternative
Rehabilitation Community (ARC)
children and will let you know that the
members are her “babies.” She is the
proud wife of Tommie Bedford ll, and
together they have a combined family
of six children and 14 grandchildren.
A very humble person, she is often
asked the question “Why didn’t you
go to a city where your talent could
have been discovered?” Her answer is
always, “I needed to stay close to my
girls.”
“As I look back over my life,” she
concludes, “I can say I have been truly
blessed. I’ve got a testimony and I
want to share it with anyone who will
pause for a minute and listen.”
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On the Cover…
On the cover: Anne Shannon, News Anchor
for WGAL-TV, Channel 8, Lancaster, is
pictured in a participating library with the
One Book selection superimposed. Is she
having tea or just imitating the characters
in the book? Anne has enjoyed her role
as spokesperson for the program since its
inception in 2004. Watch for Anne’s public
service spots on Channel 8.

High School Students Compete for “The Rosies”
York County’s version of the Broadway Award Show, “The Rosies,” attracted a
sold out audience this year. In the photos here are
Emilio Pichardo and Emilee Gorski performing a song from Dallastown High
School’s production of the musical “Urinetown.” Both of these students won
individual awards, and Dallastown High School won Best Overall Performance.
Also pictured here is a scene from the popular show finale, “Fame,” choreographed
and staged by Lyn Bergdoll.

This picture shows the finale, a high point of every “Rosies Production.” Choreographed by Lyn
Bergdoll and directed musically by Randy Yoder, it features students from every school taking part.
This year’s production was a number from “Fame.”.

In this photo, Emilio Pichardo and Emilee Gorski are seen performing a song from Dallastown’s
musical “Urinetown”. Both of these students won individual awards, and Dallastown High School
won Best Overall Performance.
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Telling York’s Story

with Discarded Pieces of Industry

Central Market Bike Rack featuring vessels from local
Dairy Farms repurposed as planters and bases made
from FES/GSA

T

he work of Salvaging Creativity
is a combination of industrial
history and visionary art. I was
introduced to Pat Sells and Casey
Tyrell four years ago after hearing
about their ambitious plan to convert
a decrepit factory into an arts and
performance space. Last October, I
joined Pat in his effort to transform
the Beaver Street market district into
a showcase of York’s industrial history.
The work of transforming scrap
materials into functional artworks
involves a complex conversation of
concerns. Once discarded, metals,
unlike woods and plastics, retain
their functional design and develop a
unique additional layer of eloquence
as they slowly rust and degrade. Our
focus is on this specific nature of scrap
metals. Our intent is to honor the
fluent history of these materials and to
extend the conversation via functional
public art. Beaver Street in Downtown
York, to date, provides the best
showplace of our meticulous process
and the integrity of our intentions.
What Kind of Material is This?
Everything in our process is weighted
with many considerations that concern
the nature and history of the material;
which is to say, in one way, what kind
of metal is it – and what is its shape?
How might these various contours and
metals be joined in interesting and
natural compositions. Our process
incorporates another step that is often
ignored but is intrinsic to our approach:
can we find out who made these pieces
and what was their purpose?
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With very few exceptions all of our
material is sourced from York County
industry, mostly present, but some
past. A bench made by Matt Shober
was sourced from a local gymnasium
floor and the quarter-gear behind it
came from a long-forgotten paper
manufacturer. A trash can that I made
came from obsolete water pipes in our
building is another example. Most of
the stainless steel on Beaver Street had
a previous life on a local dairy farm:
useful things like milkers, milk storage
containers or feed troughs.
Once people begin to recognize
the individual pieces compiled in our
streetscape project their view of York
County broadens.
York Workers Surprised to
See Re-Use of Discarded Pieces
I am still amazed at the variety
and intensity of production that
still exists in York. For the men at
Johnson Controls, (formerly York
International, York Air Conditioning,
etc.) however, it was more of
a surprise to see their daily work
reconfigured into a multi-pot planter
on a prominent downtown corner.
Their Production Manager, Duke
Holliway, conveyed in a brief letter
the thrill that went through the shop
when operators and machinists saw
what we had done with one of their
rejected compressor scrolls, that
a huge chunk of their production
was salvaged from waste and that
through our work theirs too, is now
on display.
The thrill of the streetscape project

By Keith Baughman

West Corner Market St. planter featuring
process piping from the old Borg Warner now
Industrial Plaza of York and vessels from the
Emigsville Starbucks Roasting plant.

for us is to make these connections
with the people and industry of York
County. We are helping to show the
intrinsic and continuing legacy of
this place.
Beaver Street, in fact, illustrates and
articulates our efforts to restore and
reconstitute forgotten and discarded
materials, to make them functional
again. This is a way to honor and
reveal the human element of our
industrial heritage.

East Corner Market St planter featuring a
large cast compressor scroll from Johnson
Controls, bearing races from SKF and
roasting plant vessels from Starbucks.

The project was made possible
through private contributions by the
Beaver St Merchants and a matching
incentive grant by M&T Bank.
Downtown Inc. coordinated the project.
To learn more:
To see more examples of the work
discussed here and for more information
about Salvaging Creativity, visit the
site, Salvagingcreativity.com.

What’s Going On?
Franklin County Master Gardeners Carly Henry is Representing Pennsylvania
in National Scholarship Program
Offer “Autumn Stroll”

Chambersburg – Franklin County
Master Gardeners will host its annual
Autumn Stroll on Sunday, September
18, from Noon to 5 p.m. in the Greater
Waynesboro and Blue Ridge Summit
area. Eight gardens will be featured
this year, with an exciting variety of
sizes and styles. Rough and uneven
landscaping may be encountered, and
so comfortable, low-heeled walking
shoes are recommended. Tickets
are $10 per person and include site

directions, garden descriptions, and
historical tidbits. Tickets are available
at the Franklin County Extension
Office, 181 Franklin Farm Lane in
Chambersburg, call 717-263-9226,
as well as some garden centers. For
more information contact Georgena
Ruth at 717-532-4165 or e-mail her at
gmruth100@hotmail.com. One of the
gardens on the tour is the one pictured
here from the residence of Carl and
Kathy Grove.

Tour proceeds will support the Sgt. Patrick Gass Garden, a tour through US history and
horticulture. Sgt. Gass was known for his extensive horticultural work in connection
with the Lewis and Clark Expedition.  

drive less.

Carolyne (Carly) Henry

Carolyne (Carly) Henry, a student at Dallastown High School, York County,
was named Distinguished Young Woman of Pennsylvania for 2012 at the state
program held in Johnstown in July.
This photo shows her performing “Tambourin” by A. E. Gretry on her violin.
Carolyne won the local title in York on April 30, earning $12,500 in scholarships.
At the state level, Carolyne won preliminary awards in the areas of Talent, Interview
and Self-Expression in addition to the title, according to Lyn Bergdoll, President of
the local program. These awards added $5,600 to the winner’s scholarship dollars.
She will participate in the national program in Mobile, Alabama at the end of her
senior year at Dallastown Area High School.
Formerly known as the Junior Miss Program, this scholarship opportunity is
available to high school girls in their junior year. The next program in
York County will be held on May 5, 2012.

save more.

– ExprEss sErvicE –

York to marYlanD • York to Harrisburg • gettYsburg to Harrisburg
rabbitEXPRESS offers service from York to Maryland (Hunt Valley,

Timonium and Towson), York to Harrisburg and Gettysburg to Harrisburg.
Forget the stress of traffic, gas prices, and wear and tear on your car. Ride in
comfort with rabbitEXPRESS! Think of what you could be spending that time
doing – reading, sleeping, working, dreaming . . .

We make connections to Amtrak, the MTA Light Rail and regional airports.
Follow us on Facebook
Search rabbittransit

rabbittransit.org/express for times and locations!
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Gettysburg Stage’s New Production Will
Delight Those Who Want “Just a Little Taste”
of Shakespeare
by Ruthe Fortenbaugh Craley

If you would like a taste (just a little taste!) of Shakespeare to round out your late
summer menu, make plans to attend the “world premiere” of Gettysburg Stage’s
new play “I Know Things.”
Performances will be held at the Quincy Senior Presbyterian Community
Building on Friday and Saturday, September 16 and 17. Shows will be presented
again at the GAR Building, 53 E. Middle Street, on Friday and Saturday, September
23 and 24. All performances begin at 8 p.m.
“The Merchant of Venice” in New Clothes
This play, written and produced by Dave Hurlbert, is “loosely” based on
Shakespeare’s masterpiece, “The Merchant of Venice.”
“You might say it has been updated,” says Hurlbert, noting that this production is
a decidedly modern version. “And,” he continued, “we all think it’s funnier than
the original.”
The ensemble cast includes Jeff Leinbach, Jeb Beard, Ryyn Curry, Rebecca
O’Leary, Hillary Snesrud and Hurlbert. All six have had extensive experience as
actors with Gettysburg Stage and most have additional tasks on the crew of each
production.

Artist Nanette Hatzes Showing Her
Work at the Blue Parrot Bistro

Meet Me
in Gettysburg

This is Hurlbert’s initial try at playwriting. He is a founding member
of Gettysburg Stage and has performed with the Hanover Players, Little Theatre of
Mechanicsburg and the Blue Ridge Theatre Guild. His previous acting experience
included voiceover work for national theater groups. He is a certified locksmith
and available for handyman jobs when not working, writing, acting, or otherwise
engaged with Gettysburg Stage business.
To Reserve Seats
This show will mark the end of the summer season. Plans are underway for
a Christmas production of a radio play on stage entitled “Greetings,” and next
spring the group will stage “Women of Lockerbie.” Tickets are priced at $15 for
adults and $12 for students. To request reservations, or for booking groups of 10
or more, please contact info@gettysburgstage.org or telephone 717-638-8799.
Want to comment on this column or add a note? Just visit our web site,
ShowcaseNow.net and click on “Message Board” at lower left of the menu. You can
see other columns by Ruthe Craley by exploring the “Past Issues” feature of our very
busy and informative site.

East Shore Library Friends Holding
Giant Book Sale
New and gently used books, videos, CDs and other items will be on sale at the East Shore Area
Library, 4501 Ethel Street, Harrisburg, at the Friends of the Library’s Fall Book Sale. All proceeds
will benefit the East Shore Area Library. For more information call the library at 717-652-9380.

Book Sale, book sale, BOOK SALE
Thursday, October 20 • 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, October 21 • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday, October 22 • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Adaline, drawing by Nanette Hatzes

Gettysburg – The Blue Parrot Bistro in Gettysburg is showing some of the
drawings of Gettysburg artist Nanette Hatzes from August 23 through January
14. A meet-the-artist reception will be held on September 2 from 5 to 8 p.m.,
in conjunction with Gettysburg First Friday. The popular bistro is located at 35
Chambersburg St., Gettysburg.
Nanette Hatzes is a full-time artist, living in Gettysburg. She works in a
variety of media including photography, crayons, and oil, among others. She
has shown her works regionally, is represented in collections across the US
and overseas. “I have an almost fanatical urge to draw,” she says. “I paint
now and then, but most of the time I simply want to draw. It’s clean. It’s
immediate. It’s hard to do. Still, it was the first thing I wanted to return to
after hanging my last exhibit of photographic portraits of women in March.”
The drawings will be on display during restaurant hours. For more information,
contact Nanette Hatzes at 717-398-2396. Also, visit www.councilforthearts.net.
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So Much to See and Do
Harrisburg’s Annual Gallery Walk Slated for Sunday, September 11
Twenty-two exhibition sites will
welcome visitors, free of charge,
on Sunday, September 11 during
the 23RD ANNUAL HARRISBURG
GALLERY WALK, according to Carrie
Wissler-Thomas, president of the Art
Association of Harrisburg which has
been sponsoring this art extravaganza
for 23 years. The free event runs from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The flyer with map and gallery
listings is available at www.
artassocofhbg.com, and copies will
be in all participating sites on the
day of the event. The Art Association
of Harrisburg president suggests
beginning at the event headquarters,
21 N. Front Street, where the Fall
Membership Exhibition “Red Hot” will
be on view. There will be music by the
Andy Mowatt Trio, an awards ceremony
at Noon, and light refreshments, she
said. Then stroll south on Front Street,
she suggests, to the John Harris/
Simon Cameron Mansion to view a
contemporary exhibition depicting
Dauphin County on the eve of the Civil
War. After that, head north on Front
St. to McKissick Associates Architects’
historic townhouse, where works by
New York artists are being shown, and
then return to Market Square where
Penn National Insurance is featuring
the plein air landscapes of Susan
Benigni-Landis.

Museum of Pennsylvania will be open
so visitors can take in the 2011 Art of
the State Exhibition, and also a special
showing by DOSHI Gallery called
“Latent Images.” Susquehanna Art
Museum’s VanGo! Museum on Wheels
will also be on hand in the Museum’s
North St. bus zone. There are plenty
of other venues showing collections,
and new this year is the Four Winds
Gallery at 1430 N. Second St., just off
Reily, where owner Re DeSabres will
display her ceramics along with works
by Martin Plaut, Christine Goldbeck,
Sherryl Heberlig and Mandy Deardoff.

Well-known artist Cathy Mabius is shown here in the Garden at the Governor’s Residence as
Gallery Walk visitors enjoy the annual event.

A Retrospective and a
Mysterious Show
Not far away is a retrospective of the
works of the popular artist Earl Blust
and in Strawberry Square, visitors
can check out the Third Annual CASA
Alumni Art Show. Heading south
on Third Street to the Salem United
Church of Christ art lovers and others
can take in the Mechanicsburg Art

23rd Annual

Centre School and Galleries artists and
at the Gallery at Walnut Place, 413
Walnut St., a mysterious exhibition
is promised that “will turn you
upside down.” Next to the Firehouse
Restaurant, one can enjoy paintings by
David Bottini and Maaike Heitkonig;
at Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
mixed media artist Thom Kulp.
Farther along on the Walk, the State

See the Governor’s Garden
and Home, Free Admission
“You may want to hop into your car
to get to The Governor’s Residence
at 2035 N. Front Street,” WisslerThomas notes, where selected works
by Ron Donoughe and Patrick Ruane
will be shown, and artists will be
painting in the lovely gardens. And,
she concludes with enthusiasm, “You
really MUST drive to the last site on
the Walk…Mitrani at Home, 3535
Walnut St. (Route 22), where you will
be entranced by treasures from the
Middle East and beyond, as well as
artwork by varied artists.
Questions? Call the Art Association
of Harrisburg at 717-236-1432 for
more information.

Over 22 Galleries

Sunday, Sept. 11 • 11 am to 6 pm
Free Admission
www.artassocofhbg.com

So Much to See and Do
Are You Reading This Year’s Book? –
Here’s a Summary of Past Selections

By Jan Thoman

It’s been quite a while since I’ve updated my column on One Book, One Community titles. By the time you read this, 2011’s
selection will have been announced. If you’re new to the concept of OBOC, you may want to read some of the past selections
when you’ve finished this year’s title.
2010
The Book Thief
by Markus Zusak
This is the one OBOC title
that I haven’t ever read. It’s
not because I haven’t tried. I’ve
taken this book home at least
once a year since 2007. Before
I had a chance to read it,
however, one of our patrons
would put a hold on it and I
would bring it back. I may try
to read it during the fall while
everyone’s busy with this year’s book.
The Book Thief ’s popularity was due to the quality
of the writing and the poignant story of a young
orphaned girl living outside Munich during World
War II. Narrated by Death itself, this is a story of how
Liesel steals books as a way of coping with the loss of
her family and how the books and the words within
them bring together a community.
A few quotes from some who did read The Book
Thief.
· “It gave you a perspective of WWII from the other
side and showed how the (German) youth felt
about it”.
· “The most moving novel I’ve ever read”.
· “I thoroughly enjoyed this book. The choice of
narrator was surprising, but unique and well done”.
This book is available in print, audio, eBook and
eAudio formats.

2009
People of the Book
by Geraldine Brooks
Geraldine Brooks, winner
of the Pulitzer Prize for her
previous book March, brings
to life the history of a rare
manuscript, the famed Sarajevo
Haggadah. When Hanna Heath,
an Australian rare-book expert
is commissioned to conserve
the beautifully illuminated
Hebrew manuscript created in
fifteenth-century Spain, she finds tiny bits of history
within the pages. These artifacts lead Hanna and the
reader back through the centuries, telling the stories
of the lives that crossed with the precious Haggadah.  
Hanna’s commitment to find out the truth about the
book’s provenance unexpectedly leads her into further
intrigues, including art forgers and nationalist fanatics.
Available in print, audio, eBook and eAudio formats.
Jan Thoman is Collection Services Manager at a
major library in the ShowcaseNow! Region. Library
patrons and her friends often call on her expertise
to find a good novel, movie or even television
series. To read her former article about One Book,
One Community selections, visit our web site at
ShowcaseNow.net. Click on “Past Issues” and then
go to Vol. 5, Issue 8, p. 9. To comment on this or any
other article in the publication, go to our “Message
Board” and add your thoughts!

Hanover Area: Looking for an Improv Class?
by Dee Garber

The Hanover Academy of Performing
Arts, in Hanover, is offering a oneday class in improvisation for the
theater on Saturday, September 24,
at the newly There Is Nothing Like
It! The workshop will focus on the
basics of improvisation leading to an
understanding of the general practices
of long form “improv.” This workshop
is designed to generate organically
inspired scenes that are universal
in all aspects of the arts. “Improv”
is an excellent way of enhancing
confidence,” Academy personnel say,
“as well as improving communication
and growing as a performer.
“Improv,” they say, is based on
agreement and collaboration, traits
that all performers need in their
professional and personal life. The
Academy, known as HAPA, to many,
offers children classes in Dance, Voice,
Acting, and Advanced Acting.
HAPA representatives are eager to
point out “We are preparing kids for
real life by building self-esteem and
promoting confidence.” This is truly
a special kind of place and Hanover
is lucky to have the Academy in
our mix with other performing arts
opportunities and businesses. Visit
www.hanoverapa.com.
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Simple
Pleasures

2008
The Grace that Keeps this World
by Tom Bailey
Although some time has passed
since I read this book, I carry the
images and themes around with
me and pull them out at times
and pore over them like jewels.
That’s the impact that this slim,
moving novel had on me, and I
suspect on many who read it.
Gary and Susan Hazen
were high school sweethearts,
and now live a quiet life of self-sufficiency in the
Adirondack community of Lost Lake. Along with their
two grown sons, Gary and Susan garden, log, hunt
and fish to provide for themselves. Gary fears that
despite the examples set by himself and Susan they
are losing their sons and indeed, the younger son,
Kevin, has plans to get away and live a much different
kind of life. The older son, Gary David, is so afraid of
disappointing his father that he keeps his budding
romance a secret from his parents. As hunting season
approaches, Gary tries to bridge the distance he feels
coming from his sons, as they prepare for a hunt
that can mean the difference between a comfortable
winter and one without enough. Tragedy waits for the
three men in the woods, and after this day, their lives
will never be the same. This book appears to be out of
print, but it would be worth the search if you can buy
or borrow a copy. To my joy, it is available in eBook
and eAudio formats.

Meet Me
in Hanover

Just one of the many classes that the Hanover Academy of Performing Arts has to offer both children and
adults. Shown here are a few of the IMPROV students learning some visual warm ups with Alex Tracey
one of the Academy’s guest performing artists. Photography by Dee Garber

Alex Tracy, a Hanover native is just one of
several guest instructors. When Alex is not
performing at the Steel City Improv Theatre
with the house team, he is in the Owl Room.
The artist holds workshops for both children
and adult IMPROV at the Hanover Academy of
Performing Arts. The next 3 hour improvisation
workshop is being held on Saturday, September
24. Photography by Dee Garber

Are you on Facebook?
Please check out ShowcaseNow! for “2002 things to see and do in and around
our area. The Arts, Culture and Heritage. We have plenty to share with you and
your friends!
Dee Garber is the administrator for the ShowcaseNow! Facebook presence and
has many other duties connected to the publication. Want to refer your friends
to something in this edition or another one? Just go to Facebook and share your
thoughts. You’ll find many people like this!

So Much to See and Do
“The Help” is a Movie Rated “Five Out of Five”;
One to Add to Your Viewing List

Movie Critique:
One
Viewer’s View

By Suzy Hershey

Having discussed the book in
two different book groups and
being exposed to the media frenzy
surrounding the arrival of the movie,
“The Help,” I was a bit apprehensive
about seeing the movie. Traditionally,
the book is always better than the
movie, in many readers’ minds.
However, this movie, directed by Tate
Taylor, bucks the trend and is a winner
in its own right.
Set in the Deep South in the early
1960s, the main characters are maids
to the upper class families of Jackson,
Mississippi.
One of the pivotal
characters is Skeeter Phelan (Emma
Stone), a recent white upper class
graduate of “Ole Miss” who aspires to
be a journalist.
A Writer Seeks Expert Opinion
The local newspaper hires her to
write a column. Her assignment is to
take over a household hints feature.
Realizing her ineptitude in this field
she enlists the expertise of a maid,
Aibileen, played by Viola Davis in the
movie. Through their relationship,
Skeeter empathizes with the plight of
African American women who play
such an important role in southern
families.

King’s Speech.” This quality is so rare
in recent movie options.
After seeing the coming attractions,
it was indeed a pleasure to view a
film that was devoid of sex, violence
and questionable morality. The only
criticism I would have – and it’s a minor
one – would be that sometimes it’s
difficult to understand the Southern
dialect used by the characters.

Octavia Spencer playing “Minnie” and Viola Davis playing “Aibileen” are pictured here in a scene from
the movie, “The Help.”

Unfortunately,
these
women
were not treated with the respect
or compensation they deserved;
and Skeeter decides to write a book
outlining the lives of these women. She
enlists the experiences of other maids
and writes a book which is accepted
for national publication, resulting in a
variety of negative reactions from the
residents of this racially divided town.

Film affiliate for Central Pennsylvania.

Calling ALL
Production People, Actors, Singers, Dancers!
If you are a member of SAG, AFTRA, IATSE,
DGA, AGMA, AGVA, WGA,
send your resume and photo digitally, to:

Casting@kreativelines.com
We are building our database for films coming to
Pennsylvania and welcome you to be part of our database.

Kreative Lines, LLC

PO Box 10151, Harrisburg, PA 17105

Elements of the Movie All Well Drawn
The movie includes a number of
defining elements, all well drawn.
Irony exists in the Junior League
auction, for example, where money is
raised for the poor, starving children in
Africa – overlooking the impoverished
children in their own neighborhoods.
A humorous comment is made by
one of the maids in response to a white
child’s question about the maid’s dark
skin. “I drank too much coffee,” the
Black woman explains.
The young child receives little
attention from her mother and a
poignant moment occurs in the movie
when the young child recites a lesson
taught her by Aibileen. She says to
herself, “I am kind. I am smart. I am
important.”
This movie is clearly a “period
piece,” with a realistic snapshot of life
in the racially troubled era of Medgar
Evers and Martin Luther King, Jr.
This Movie Embodies a Rare Integrity
The production itself is rather
unique in that the author, Kathryn
Stockett, and the director, Tate Taylor,
growing up in Jackson, Mississippi,
have been friends since they were
five years old, The production also
has a uniqueness in its quality and
integrity, similar to the movie, “The

“A humorous comment is
made by one of the maids
in response to a white
child’s question about the
maid’s dark skin. “I drank
too much coffee,” the Black
woman explains.
My overall rating would be a Five out
of Five – a refreshing opportunity to
view outstanding acting that rings true
to the published writing. Put this on
your viewing list, even if you’ve read
the book. And, in fact, you may want
to read or reread the book. The movie
is that good!
About the Writer:
Suzy Hershey is a retired librarian
and elementary school teacher whose
favorite hobby is reading to her
grandchildren. She holds a Master’s
Degree from Shippensburg University
and teaches a popular course on
writing through York Township
Recreation. She and her husband live
in York but enjoy traveling hither and
yon. You can contact her by e-mail at
shershey@showcasenow.net .
For more on the One Book, One
Community program see the insert in
the center of this publication or view it
online at ShowcaseNow.net. Also visit
oboc.org.

SC Electronic Promotions Invite You…

Want People to Know Your Name?
Have your enlarged business card
published in full color with a link to your
Website on our own very busy site, ShowcaseNow.net

Only $49 for six weeks exposure!
Call Kelly Summerford at 717-889-0057 for details.
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Here are just a few of the events coming to the Penn Dutch Region! There’s so much to see and do! Please verify all dates and times as schedules
frequently change. Would you like to have your event listed here? Write datebook@showcasenow.net.

August 29 – January 14, 2012
Artist Nanette Hatzes Showing
The Blue Parrot Bistro
Gettysburg
717-398-2396
www.councilforthearts.net

September 8 - 17
Equus
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Sharadin Bigler Theatre
717-733-7966
www.ephrataperformingartscenter.com

August 30
Barrage
Mount Gretna Playhouse
www.gretnamusic.org

September 10 and 11
Jazz Festival
Fort Hunter Park
www.dauphincounty.org

September 1-30
Hanover Area Arts Guild Gallery
Art by Pat Thomas and Kasia
Bakshalizadch
Hanover
717-632-2521
www.hanoverareaarts.com

September 11
The 23rd Annual Harrisburg
Gallery Walk
Downtown Harrisburg
www.artassocofhbg.com

September 1-22
Wildlife Art by LaVerne
and Yvette Hill
The Council for the Arts of
Chambersburg
Chambersburg
717-264-6883
www.councilforthearts.net
September 2
Zombie Prom
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg
Mechanicsburg
717-763-1864
marj@bicknellcreative.com
September 3
The Three Altos
Mt. Gretna Playhouse
www.gretnamusic.org
September 4
A Civil War-era “Lyceum”
John Harris-Simon Cameron Mansion
717-233-3462
www.dauphincountyhistory.org
September 5
First Friday Art Walks, York,
Lancaster, Lebanon, Chambersburg

Concert of Remembrance
Harrisburg Symphony Orchestra
Forum Building
Harrisburg
September 12, 2011
Write-On Writer’s Workshop
New Cumberland Public Library
717-774-7820
www.newcumberlandlibrary.org
September 23-30
The Legend of Sleeping Beauty
York Little Theatre
717-854-3894
www.ylt.org
September 25
Walk for Wildwood                                 
Wildwood Park
717-221-0292
Dennis Miller
American Music Theatre
Lancaster
(717) 397.7700
www.amtshows.com

October 1
Juilliard String Quartet
Market Square Concerts
717 221-9599
www.marketsquareconcerts.org
October 3-29
York Gallery Group Show
Hanover Area Arts Guild Gallery
Hanover
717-632-2521
www.hanoverareaarts.com
October 4
Manhattan Piano Trio with Special
Guest Artist, Engenia Zuckerman
Majestic Theater
Gettysburg
www.gettysburg.com/gca/gcca.htm
October 6
Author Kathryn Stockett (The Help)
Visits Berks County
Scottish Rite Cathedral
West Reading
610-373-0722
October 9
SF Jazz Collective
Leffler Performance Center
Elizabethtown College
www.gretnamusic.org
October 15
Blues and Cruise
The Humblers
The Pride of the Susquehanna
Harrisburg
717-234-6500
www.Harrisburgriverboat.com
October 17 and 18
A Musical Christmas Card
York Little Theatre
717-854-3894
www.ylt.org
October 20 – November 5
Evil Dead: The Musical
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Sharadin Bigler Theatre
717-733-7966
www.ephrataperformingartscenter.com
October 21
ShowcaseNow! Night
JM’s Thrift and Vintage Store
1308 N. 3rd Street
Harrisburg
717-233-3995
jmtriftnvintagestore.com
showcasenow.net
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October 22
Celebrate the Book Festival
Carlisle Expo Center, Carlisle
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
717-440-0869
celebratethebook.org
October 24
Willie Nelson
American Music Theatre
Lancaster
(717) 397.7700
www.amtshows.com
October 28-29
The Rocky Horror Show
York Little Theatre
717-854-3894
www.ylt.org   
  
October 29
Grand Opening
Adams County Arts Council’s Arts
Education Center
Gettysburg
717-334-5006
www.adamsarts.org
November 3
Philadelphia Brass
Gettysburg Area Middle School
www.gettysburg.com/gca/gcca.htm
November 5
Masquerade Party
Adams County Arts Council’s Arts
Education Center
Gettysburg Hotel
Gettysburg
717-334-5006
www.adamsarts.org
November 13
Incultural Journeys
Leffler Performance Center
Elizabethtown College
www.gretnamusic.org
November (Several dates)
Library Anniversary Event
Taste of the Valley Wine Tasting
Book Signing with Richard Boyd and
much more
Hufnagel Public Library
Glen Rock
717-235-1127
gmumaw@yorklibraries.org
December 8 - 17
CATS
Ephrata Performing Arts Center
Sharadin Bigler Theatre
717-733-7966
www.ephrataperformingartscenter.com

So Much to See and Do
Fairs and Festivals Offer Food, Fun, Heritage—
And More Food—in Nine Counties
By Kevin Leitzel

It’s that time of year again. Yes, the
kids are going back to school, but
that’s not the only good thing to come
from the end of summer. Think hues
of red, orange and yellow fall foliage,
the smell of apples, apple cider, apple
butter and all things apples mixed
with a cool tinge of air under the warm
sunshine, and you get? The months of
September and October, naturally—
two months which are known for their
abundance of local fairs and festivals.
Cutting to the chase, the York Fair will
take place between September 9 – 18 at
the York Fairgrounds and the National
Apple Harvest Festival will take
place Saturday and Sunday, October
1 and 2, and Saturday and Sunday,
October 8 and 9 at the South Mountain
Fairgrounds in Arendtsville, Adams
County. If you want more information,
check the website at www.yorkfair.org
or www.appleharvest.com. If you are a
Pennsylvania Dutch Country resident,
you know how important these events
are, so don’t miss them.
That said, I feel like spending some
time talking about some of lesserknown events that will take place in
the region. I hope you like to eat…
Saturday, September 3
If you visit Hamburg, in Berks
County, what food would you expect
to be at the top of the list of their
8th annual festival from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. on September 3? I’ll give you a
hint, it’s got “hamburg” in it. Forget
about McDonald’s and Burger King,
the “Taste of Hamburg-er Festival” will
have more than 20 stands selling this
top American food, along with beer,
wine, adult and child entertainment,

music and a USO dance. This event is
going to be huge! Check the web site for
admission pricing www.nps.gov/eise.
Saturday, September 24
Usher in the arrival of fall by learning
about Pennsylvania Dutch Country
life with your family. The “Heritage
Harvest Fescht” at the Pennsylvania
German Cultural Heritage Center
at Kutztown University is full of
entertainment including living history
demonstrations, farming activities,
crafts and child-activities involving
scarecrow-making and pumpkin
painting. Check out the website at www.
kutztown.edu/community/pgchc.
Saturday and Sunday,
October 1 and 2
Discover all there is to know
about wine-making at Naylor Wine’s
“32nd Annual Harvest Festival” in
Stewartstown. Here’s your chance to
be like Lucille Ball and join in a grapestomping contest, take a tour of the
winery, go on tractor rides or enjoy
music, food and wine tasting. Check
out the web at www.naylorwine.com
for additional details.

It’s the time of year for Festivals and Fairs. In these pictures photographer Bill Schintz shows
us a street festival and a scene from a popular local fair.

Directors’ DrawDown
& Silent Auction DOranly 200
Presented by Harley-Davidson Motor Company

11-11-11

wDown
tickets w
ill
be sold!

Last number drawn in the reverse raffle wins a
Harley-Davidson Sportster or $5,000 cash!
Cash prizes are awarded for 2nd through 5th place.
Silent auction items include Harley merchandise and collectibles.
Tickets are $135 each and include two buffet dinners.

Order tickets at www.YorkChamber.com
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Getting
Around

gardening, crafts and a burger-eating
contest. For more info, check out the
website at www.hamburgpa.org.
Saturday, September 10
Besides the Civil War, this area of
Pennsylvania is also known for historic
colonial culture. The “38th Annual East
Berlin Colonial Day” celebration will
take place on the main street in East
Berlin. Expect to see some of the local
foods including pig roast sandwiches
and funnel cakes. In addition there will
be a raffle for a hand-stitched quilt and
Pennsylvania German redware, tinware
and chalkware items. Check out the
crafts and arts from the Colonial period,
as well. For more info, go to the website
at http://www.ebhpspa.org/.
Saturday and Sunday,
September 17 and 18
Ever wondered what it would be like
to live during the 1940s or return to
your earlier days if you lived through
World War II? Go to the Eisenhower
National Historic site in Gettysburg for
“World War II Weekend.” Expect to see
a fantastic re-creation of both the Allied
and German army camps complete
with vehicles, historical portrayals,

Saturday, October 8
For the beer-lover in you… Here is
your chance to sample from over 30
brews on site at the 3rd Annual “York
Jaycees Brews, Brats & Bands” fest
located at Sovereign Bank Stadium in
York. Check the site for admission and
times www.brewsbratsandbands.com.
Sunday, October 16
Join the York County Heritage Trust
for a day of oysters extraordinaires. The
37th Annual Oyster Festival is sure to be a
hit this year. According to the Trust web
site over 10,000 oysters were consumed
last year. Check the web site for other
available foods and entertainment at
www.yorkheritage.org. Click on Special
Events>Oyster Festival.
Saturday, October 22
The Carlisle Expo Center is the place
to be for all things books! The 2nd annual
“Celebrate the Book” festival will be
taking place from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Among the featured authors is David
Baldacci. Come to meet authors, local
historians, children’s book writers and
illustrators. Don’t miss the children’s
activities. Check out the site at www.
celebratethebook.org.
Things To See and Do are everywhere
in the nine-county region covered by
“ShowcaseNow!” You can sign up for
a subscription in hard copy by visiting
our web site: ShowcaseNow.net. Or
send a check to ShowcaseNow, PO Box
2545, Harrisburg, PA 17105. Call about
advertising your event or company:
717-889-0057.

So Much To See and Do
Jazz Festival Headliner Has 10 Hits from Six Albums; Music
Let’s Talk to Nick Colionne
Under the
Stars
By Sonya M. Toler

Passionate. After speaking with
Chicago-based jazz guitarist Nick
Colionne, you will discover his triad
of passions – jazz music, mentoring
young people and raising awareness
about breast cancer.
“In jazz you get to express yourself
in ways that you don’t in other genres
of music,” Colionne said about why
the genre excites him. “It’s a feeling.
The technical side of it is one thing; it’s
challenging. But it’s the way it makes
me feel.”
The headliner for this year’s Dauphin
County Jazz Festival, the 40-something
Colionne is no industry lightweight.
He has 10 hits from his six albums
thus far, and his latest release “Feel
The Heat” is sure to extend that track
record.
The Jazz Festival runs Saturday and
Sunday, September 10 and 11 from 4 to
9 p.m. at Fort Hunter Park, Harrisburg.
Colionne began learning how to
handle the guitar at a young age in an
attempt to avoid getting in trouble.
The way he recalls that fateful day, he
and his brother were playing with his
stepfather’s guitar and got caught.
“My stepfather was a big guy and he
said, ‘So you want to play the guitar?’

Nick Colionne

and I said, ‘Yes, this is what I’ve wanted
to do since the day I was born.’ I was
afraid to say anything else,” Colionne
recounted laughing.
Played with The Impressions
and Natalie Cole
By the time he reached the age of
15, he was playing professionally.
Though he patterned his style after
jazz greats like Wes Montgomery and
George Benson, Colionne ventured
into other genres such as heavy metal
and even played with The Impressions
and Natalie Cole.
The rising star was named
International Smooth Jazz Artist of

Dauphin County Historical
Society Offers Bus Tour
Fonthill, the Mercer Museum, and the Pearl S. Buck House in Doylestown are
on the program for Thursday, October 13, when the Historical Society of Dauphin
County sponsors a bus trip open to the public.
Participants will travel in a 29-passenger bus, leaving from a Camp Hill parking
lot. The first stop will be Fonthill, former home of Henry Mercer, followed by
lunch in the Elkins Gallery at the Mercer Museum and a self-guided tour of the
Museum. A short bus ride will then take the participants to the Pearl S. Buck
house for a guided tour.
The cost of the trip, including lunch, is $117 for members and $129 for nonmembers. To find out about departure and return times and to register, visit
the web site, www.dauphincountyhistory.org , or call the Society at 717-2333462. Information by e-mail is available at office@dauphincountyhistory.org.
Registration forms can be mailed, according to HSDC spokespersons.  The Society’s
main property, the John Harris and Simon Cameron House, 219 South Front Street,
is open for tours by appointment and offers over 300 years of American history in a
setting where Harrisburg, once called Louisbourg, had its beginnings.

the Year at the Canadian Smooth Jazz
Awards in 2007. He was nominated as
Guitarist of the Year and Entertainer
of the Year at the American Smooth
Jazz Awards in 2010 and received
the Wayman Tisdale Humanitarian
Award for his commitment to raising
awareness about breast cancer and
mentoring children.
“Kids keep you honest,” he said. “I
feel like it’s every man’s duty to pass
on what they know; to make a legacy.
To see that look in their eyes when
you teach them something – that’s
priceless and it makes my heart glad.”
Some say he plays the guitar like
Michael Jordan played basketball, but
Colionne describes his style as “crazy
with a mix of jazz, pop, R&B and blues
kind of all intertwined together sort of
like a potpourri.”
He is something to watch as he
enthusiastically plays, moving from
spot to spot on the stage while seeming
to communicate with his guitar, not
just with his fingers but with his entire
body. And his voice is a rich baritone.
“It’s amazing to me that people like
it,” said Colionne. “When I was a kid,
they used to tell me don’t you ever
sing.”

Jazz lovers around the globe are
thankful Colionne didn’t listen. His
Dauphin County performance is
guaranteed to leave you feeling good.
And since he is coming to
Pennsylvania’s “capitol city,” he has a
word for elected officials: “Don’t play
politics with our lives. We’re the ones
suffering while they’re trying to make
up their minds what to do.”
But Harrisburg is not the only
“capitol” he has his eye on. Being
that he’s from Chicago, he hopes that
President Obama will invite him to
perform at the White House.
Sonya Toler is the former Executive
Director
of
the
Pennsylvania
Governor’s Advisory Commission on
African American Affairs and a former
newspaper editor. You can read her first
article for ShowcaseNow! by visiting
our web site, ShowcaseNow.net. Click
on “Past Issues” from the menu on the
left side and then choose Issue 8,5.
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business card on
a page in
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Your business card will be printed in our hard copy paper as well as our online
version. We’ll include a link to your business web site if you would like us to.
You can advertise your business with a regular business card, or you can promote
a one-time event as some have done in this issue of our publicaton.
It’s so simple: just send your card to our PO Box or send a jpeg file of your card or
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or e-mail our ad director at ShowcaseNow@aol.com.
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So Much to See and Do
Art is Everywhere; Look Around You and Visit An Art Center
Near Your Home
Does your child have a talent for
drawing, coloring, creating? Would
you like to encourage this creativity
and find out more about the arts?
Would you like to explore how
accomplished artists create, display
and sell their art? Would you like
to see examples of some of the best
talent around? If so, you can visit
the art association nearest you and
begin to ask questions, find out about
programming, inquire about classes
or just muse over the creative spirit
that is present everywhere around us.
Most art associations have telephone
numbers you can call, web sites to
visit and open houses to welcome you
to their centers where creative things
happen.
One such event was the Open House,
Ice Cream Social and Annual Student
and Teacher Show that took place this
summer at The Art Center School and
Galleries in Mechanicsburg. This event
attracted dozens of art lovers, curious
neighbors and people who just wanted
to know more about a topic that comes
up in every conversation.
What’s the best medium to work in:
watercolor, oil, acrylic, pencil, pastel?
Should you consider clay, found
objects or sculpture made of wood or

stone? What kind of backing should
you use: pre-stretched canvas, paper,
plywood, grocery bags? What are the
best paint brushes to use? How does
an artist price his work? How does he
or she get a show with or without other
artists?
The Art Center School and
Galleries, just one of many such
facilities, but unique in many ways,
are located at 18 Artcraft Drive,
Mechanicsburg. Its current exhibition
runs until September 16. For more
information contact Jeannine Swartz
or Kathy McKenney at 717-6972072 or send an e-mail with your
question to art.center@verizon.net.
Visit the Center’s web site at www.
mechanicsburgartcenter.com, or best
of all, take a trip and explore The
Art Center’s studios and classrooms,
located in a century old barn just off
West Trindle Road, Mechanicsburg.
Admission is free as it is for most
art shows and visits. Just call ahead
to make sure the facility is open and
always verify times for Receptions
where there is usually free food and
beverage!
The Art Center in Mechanicsburg, by
the way, gets some of its funding from
the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts,

Drawing for a bilingual book by Courtland Murray, Harrisburg artist showing work October 21
during a special Reception. See below for more information or visit ShowcaseNow.net.

an agency that is hugely successful in
supporting art programs that educate
youth, promote understanding and
make people smarter about the things
around them. When you think of it,
art is everywhere. Take a look at your
coffee maker, your car, your toaster

or your bed sheets. What would our
cities be like with no trees, parks,
street lamps or outdoor art? What
would our countryside be like with no
road signs or fruit stands with handpainted names? Art is everywhere.
Look around you.
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So Much to See and Do

Artists Join Forces

with Famous Singer and Other Creators to Make
This Friday Night Reception Special

Harrisburg – It’s an Art Reception,
a Concert, a Fashion Show and more.
It’s “Showcase Night at JM’s Thrift n
Vintage Store.” Tucked into midtown
Harrisburg at 1308 North Third Street,
the store is across from the Broad
Street Market and in the center of
a thriving, diversified neighborhood
proud of its place and time in the
Capital City.
The wonderment of JM’s setting,
his creativity and how he surrounds
himself with other artists will be on
display Friday, October 21 from 6 to 9
p.m. with special tastings of desserts
and more. It’s free to the public and
those out visiting galleries and stores
are welcomed to swell the crowds who
have come to listen to vocalist Diane
Wilson or see the art of Stacie Collins
and Courtney Murray. People visiting
can also view a fashion show offering a
sneak peak at a new line of t-shirts and
pick up an extra copy of ShowcaseNow!
ShowcaseNow! is the regional
magazine that builds audiences and
promotes art, culture and events
in nine counties in southcentral
Pennsylvania.
Everyone is Invited to Visit
and Enjoy the Reception
Jose Montano, the “JM” in the name
of the store, said he and Stacy Phillips,
fashion production stylist for QVC,
will be combining talents to give
attendees a sneak peak at their new
vintage t-shirt line coming out soon
and ShowcaseNow! personnel will be
available to discuss arts management
skills and promote through advertising
and editorial layouts. The selling will
be downplayed, Jose Montano said,
although if people want to buy things
they see, or space in the magazine
co-sponsoring the event, they can do
as they please.
“I’m a big fan of ShowcaseNow!, the
magazine,” JM reported, “and I know
from personal experience what the
publication can do to support the
arts and showcase the many, many
offerings in our communities.”
“It’s the place to go, either in
hard copy or online,” he said of the
magazine, “to know what’s going on
all over the region, from the eastern
parts of Lancaster to Chambersburg,
and from southern York to Harrisburg,
Lebanon and all the towns and
villages in the region sharing not only
geography but a unique heritage and
culture.”
Showcasing Our Passion for
Fashion and Design
“With my passion for fashion and
design and ShowcaseNow’s emphasis
on the arts and its many communities

Painting by Courtland Murray

Painting by Courtland Murray

Vocalist Diane Wilson

of creative people,” JM said, “I know
we are going to enjoy one of the best
public receptions we have ever had.”
To find out more about JM’s Thrift
n Vintage, his products and services,
and his evolvement as an artist/
businessman, call 717-233-3995 or
visit jmthriftnvintage.com . For more
information on the regional arts
magazine/tabloid,
ShowcaseNow!
call 717-889-0059 or visit the online
magazine at ShowcaseNow.net.
“This is not just about entertainment,
but also about community,” JM said,
and he philosophized. “We all need
to help each other. No one arrives on
the road called success without some
direction and help.”
“I wanted to use this opportunity
to highlight artists of all kinds,” he
added, to help them meet the decision
makers in their industry, to meet likeminded people and to enjoy each
other’s company. It’s all about making
community connections, living the
best you can today.”
Faith Camp, Jose Montano, Kelly
Summerford, Stacie Collins, Courtney
Murray and Georg Sheets contributed
to this article.

Painting by Stacie Collins

“Showcase Night
at JM’s Thrift n Vintage Store”

ings, Singing by Diane Wilson

Art Reception, Fashion Show, Tast

JM’s Thrift n Vintage Store
1308 North Third Street
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acro
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So Much to See and Do
Behind the Scenes at One Book, One Community
by Karen Hostetter

Take a break, have a cup of tea, and enjoy reading about some upcoming and newsworthy library events below.
Organizers announced the 2011
One Book title last week. I’m sure
that you have heard conversations
about this year’s choice, “The Help” by
Kathryn Stockett, especially since the
movie launched in August as well. I
am a member of the regional steering
committee that plans the reading
initiative for adults so I can watch the
momentum build from the time that
we know what the title will be until all
of the related programming is planned.
I do not help to choose the book.
There is a separate book selection
committee that reads hundreds of titles
that people suggest by way of surveys
submitted by readers. There are specific
criteria to be met and you may read
more about it in the One Book insert
found in the center of this publication.
One focus is that the selected book
has to have a living author with the
possibility of an author presentation.
This year Kathryn Stockett will speak in
Reading on Oct. 6 at 7 p.m.
I have enjoyed meeting four of our
One Book authors. Deborah Larsen,
who wrote the 2005 choice, “The
White,” spoke to a capacity audience
at Martin Library in York. She was
a professor of English at Gettysburg

Mary Ann Heltshe-Steinhauer, author Tom Bailey, and I share a laugh at the 2008 kick-off.

College and a poet, and graciously
spoke throughout the region. Tom
Bailey, with his charismatic smile and
southern drawl, invited listeners in
each of our counties into the lives
of Susan and Gary Hazen with the

See and Hear the Author!
Kathryn Stockett Visits Berks County!

Thursday, October 6th | 7 p.m.
Scottish Rite Cathedral

310 S. 7 Avenue, West Reading, PA 19611
th

For Tickets, call 610-373-0722 | $32 each
Author of “The Help,” Kathryn Stockett, will present a 45-minute
talk on her best seller followed by a Question and Answer period.
She will also sign books following the program. Copies of “The
Help” will be available for sale in a variety of formats.
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2008 title, “The Grace That Keeps This
World.”
Whenever I see two or three geese
taking off in a lake, I get chills. The
One Book poster that had that image
is one of our most beautifully-executed
promotions. In 2009, we read “The
People of the Book” and were very happy
to hear Geraldine Brooks tell us how
she researched the epic novel. Special
thanks to Beth Israel Synagogue in
Lebanon for hosting her talk. Last year
we read “The Book Thief” by Markus
Zusak. The author lives in Queensland,
Australia, so the chance of getting
Markus to Pennsylvania was pretty slim
but we ended up having not one, but
two, amazing programs. York County
Libraries and the York JCC partnered to
present Markus in a Skype interview. It
was Sunday evening in York and Monday
morning in Australia. It was one of those
amazing evenings when no one wanted
to end the conversation. We didn’t even
get up for coffee and desserts. Then in
March 2010, Markus Zusak spoke at
Beth Israel Synagogue in Lebanon to
a capacity 400 seat audience. I have
never met a more poised, talented, and

Library
Chat
personable young man. (He’s only 34
and has traveled all over the world with
the success of this book.) And he is quite
humble, too. “Who,” he said, “would
ever want to read a book narrated by
Death?” Not me, I thought, but I did and
I learned another lesson about life and
good German people who were caught
up in the nightmare of a bad regime.
With the support of our regional
sponsors, we have added several
hundred copies of “The Help” into our
library collections. We have several
thousand readers, however! With the
recent trend in the purchase and use
of eReaders and other downloadable
devices, libraries throughout the
area now have an eBranch with both
eBooks and eAudios available to
library users at no charge. Thanks to
a generous contribution from Shipley
Energy, York County Libraries has 50
electronic copies of The Help and six
eAudios available to download with a
York County Libraries card.
As usual, the book is available in
Large Print and Book on CD. I listened
to “The Help” before I read it since I
am in my car a lot. (I work at three
different library locations.) This was
very well done. The story is poignant
but balanced and the audio is read by
different female voices that just make
it come alive! I suggest that, sooner or
later, you pick up an audio and listen
to the story, even if you read the
If you can’t wait for an available copy
at your local library or wish to own a
book, Giant Food Stores, Weis Markets,
Wegmans, Barnes & Noble booksellers,
and many local independent bookstores
will have copies of The Help available to
purchase.
Enjoy the book, highlight some of
the programs that you wish to attend
in the enclosed One Book insert, and
carry it along, if you want to remind
you of what is happening and where.
I hope to see you at some of the many
wonderful events we have planned
for you.

So Much to See and Do
Libraries in Nine Counties Welcome You to Programs That Will
Enrich and Entertain
Write-On Writer’s Workshop
New Cumberland -- The Write-On Writer’s
Workshop of New Cumberland Public Library
will resume sessions this fall beginning Monday,
September 12. This workshop provides helpful hints,
problem solving, and discussion among writers who
want to learn from each other. seasoned writers and
newcomers to writing will find this to be a rewarding
experience.
Write-On invites aspiring writers and published
writers to join in the Browsing Room of the New
Cumberland Public Library on the second Monday of
each month from 6 to 7:45 p.m. For more information
contact Marlene Ross at 774-2881.
MANHEIM TOWNSHIP LIBRARY TO OPEN
CHILDREN’S DISCOVERY MEADOW
Lancaster -- The Manheim Township Public Library
will unveil a new outdoor exhibit this fall aimed at
getting children outdoors. The Children’s Discovery
Meadow at Manheim Township Public Library will
officially open to the public on September 10. Grand

Opening festivities will include a special family singa-long, led by beloved MTPL staffer, Mr. Dan at 11:30
AM which will be followed by the ribbon cutting
and grand opening. Children will be able to sow
their own meadow seed in a planting area in front
of the library immediately following the ceremony.
Weather permitting, all events will be held outside.
“The Children’s Discovery Meadow was always in the
long-range plans for the library located in Overlook
Community Campus” said MTPL Board Member and
Master Gardener, Marylou Barton. “We are thrilled to
share this amazing resource with the public.”
The Children’s Discovery Meadow would not have
been possible without the generous donations of
nearly a dozen local businesses, two grants and
the support of HabitatMT, a Manheim Township
community group dedicated to re-establishing
native plant species in our parks.
“Restoring areas of the Campus with local native
plantings is a priority of HabitatMT,” said Lydia Martin,
Manheim Township Field Coordinator and Master
Gardener. “We are pleased to be a part of this exciting

project at Manheim Township Public Library.”
The Children’s Discovery Meadow is an area for
children to discover the native meadow habitat,
explore plants and insects and learn about soil
conservation. The area will boast a water feature,
exploration troughs and natural stone benches.
Backpacks filled with exploration items will be
available in the library for hands-on study of the
Children’s Discovery Meadow.
Those interested in attending the grand opening
of the Children’s Discovery Meadow are asked to
register online at www.mtpl.info/calendar, during
their next visit to the Manheim Township Public
Library or by calling 717-560-6441.
Manheim Township Public Library is more than
books! Our new library is an information, education
and inspiration center as well as a physical and virtual
gathering place for Manheim Township residents and
the greater community. Our services and programs
educate, promote and support personal growth and
life-long learning. For more information and to
register for programs visit, www.mtpl.info.

Storytimes at The Library Are
More Than Just Fun

Juilliard String Quartet
Appearing In Harrisburg

Dauphin County – Storytimes aren’t
just entertaining, they’re educational,
say the volunteers and the staff of
Dauphin County libraries. Attending
storytimes at one of the Dauphin
County Library System facilities helps
your child develop an early love of
reading and provides early learning
skills that will help your child succeed
in school and in life. Songs, rhymes and
finger plays promote self-expression
and creativity, expand vocabulary and
heighten phonological awareness.
Storytelling fosters both receptive
and expressive language, encourages
listening and comprehension skills,
and models narrative skills and
communication. Children learn to
appreciate the art of illustration,
gain knowledge of print, letter and
number recognition through age and
developmentally appropriate stories
and activities. Parents and caregivers
learn tips and tricks that they can
use at home to continue the learning
throughout the day. Join a storytime
at The Library and give your child a
solid foundation for their future! For
a complete storytime schedule visit
dcls.org or your local library. Storytime
registration is taking place now

Market Square Concerts opens its 30th Anniversary season on Saturday,
October 1 at 8 p.m. in the Whitaker Center with the legendary Juilliard String
Quartet, internationally renowned and admired for performances “characterized
by a clarity of structure, beauty of sound, purity of line and an extraordinary
unanimity of purpose.” Celebrated for its performances of works by composers as
diverse as Beethoven, Schubert, Bartók and Elliott Carter, the group has long been
recognized as the quintessential American string quartet, according to Market
Square Concerts spokesmen.
The Juilliard Quartet will perform Three pieces for string quartet by Stravinsky,
Quartet No. 1, “Kreutzer Sonata” by Janácek and Quartet in A Major KV. 464 by
Mozart. Tickets are $30, $25 for seniors, $5 for college students and free for school
students. For tickets call 717 214-ARTS; information is available at 717-221-9599.
Tickets may be available at the door.

through Friday, October 7. For more
information and to register call your
nearest library or the System Office at
717-234-4961.
Meanwhile, the Kline Library at 530
S. 29th Street, Harrisburg, is offering
stories in more than one language:
Bilingual Family Storytime/ Cuentos
bilingües para la familia
What better place to play with words
than in a library? Join Kline Library in
celebrating the wonder of language
with our Bilingual Family Storytime.
Sessions are presented in both English
and Spanish. Bring the family in
for music, fun and stories that are
educational as well. (Ages 2-6)
¿Dónde mejor para jugar con palabras
que una biblioteca? Compartan con
Kline Library en la celebración de la
maravilla del lenguaje con nuestro
Cuentos bilingües para la familia. Se
presenta en inglés y español. Vengan
con toda la familia para cuentos,
música, y diversión que también son
educacionales. (Edades 2-6).
Registration is required for this free
program series. Registration begins
August 22. For more information call
the library at 234-3934.

East Pennsboro Branch Library,
Enola, Presents “Reading to Dogs”
Is your child shy or reluctant to read aloud? This program is provided to help
children become more confident in reading skills. Specially trained dogs will be at
the library to listen to children read on Tuesday, September 13 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
For readers to age 12. Held second Tuesday of the month. Please register by
contacting the library at 717-732-4274 prior to the event. Programs are held in the
East Pennsboro Township Municipal Building 98 South Enola Drive, Enola.
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So Much to See and Do
Author of Book about “Gone with the Wind’s” 75 Years to Be Guest
of the Council of Friends of Lancaster County Public Libraries
Ellen F. Brown, co-author of Margaret Mitchell’s Gone
with the Wind: A Bestseller’s Odyssey from Atlanta to
Hollywood will appear on Thursday, October 20 at the
Cork Factory Hotel, 480 New Holland Avenue, Lancaster.
The Council of Friends of Public Libraries, Aaron’s
Books and the Library System of Lancaster County will
host the event, which highlights the author’s behindthe-scenes account of the making of Gone with the
Wind – one of the most popular films of all time.
Here’s the agenda:
Author Ellen F. Brown Appearance
Thursday, October 20
Cork Factory Hotel, Lancaster
6:30 – 7:30 pm Social Hour
(Desserts, Cash Bar)
7:30 – 9 p.m. Author Presentation,
Q & A, Book Signing
Ellen F. Brown’s book and other
Gone with the Wind related books
will be on sale at the event. Proceeds
from the book sales by Aaron’s Books will benefit Lancaster’s public libraries.
There will be free parking for guests. Tickets for this event are available and
cost $20.00. Contact Ronnie Kepchar at 569-6850 or email: RKEP44@aol.com to
purchase tickets. Checks should be made payable to The Council of Friends.

About the Author
Ellen F. Brown is a bibliophile. After
a childhood spent with her nose in a
book, she went to law school on the
theory that she would be paid to read
dusty old tomes with fancy leather
bindings. After a decade of practicing
environmental law, a field in which
few of the case books are leatherbound, she decided to follow her
dream via another route. In 2007, she
opened an antiquarian bookselling
business and became a freelance
writer with a bent for all things
bookish. Today, Brown focuses her
energies on the writing side of her
career. Margaret Mitchell’s Gone with
the Wind: A Bestseller’s Odyssey from
Atlanta to Hollywood is her first book
and it was published in 2011. She
lives in Richmond, Virginia’s historic
Fan District with her husband,
their two sons, and a basset hound
named Leo.

Ellen F. Brown

Kelly Summerford Presents OBOC
Programs in York and Columbia
The One Book, One Community Program, outlined in the insert of this
publication, offers dozens of opportunities to explore the topics of race relations
and their impact on society. One of the programs is this one, presented in two
locations.

“Civil War to Civil Rights: How Far Have We Come?”

Hear this interesting community leader comment on Kathryn Stockett’s book,
The Help, at one of these programs discussing what those times were like as well
as later times: from real life experiences.

Thursday, October 13 | 6:30 pm
Martin Library
159 E. Market Street, York, PA 17401
717-846-5300 ext. 222

Ask a Librarian!
Question of the Day: Where can I find a cemetery where an ancestor of mine is
buried? I know he was a Congressman or a mayor or a politician of some kind.
I looked in the Congressional Record on the Internet and cannot find his name so I
have to assume he was not the Congressman some of my relatives say he was.
To find out answers to these questions, go to our Web site, ShowcaseNow.net. Click
on the “Features” button and then on the item, Population of the Region.
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And in Columbia, Lancaster County:
Wednesday, October 26 | 6 p.m.
Columbia Public Library
Event location:
Columbia Historic Preservation Society
19 North 2nd Street, Columbia 17512
Kelly Summerford is an arts management consultant based in Harrisburg
where his agency Kreative Lines LLC is the central Pennsylvania affiliate for the
Pennsylvania Film Commission. A native of Harrisburg, he has a wide range of
experiences, traveling in the USA in his roles as film and TV actor, dancer and arts
consultant. He is the only African American male on the Harrisburg City Council
and maintains his acting career. Most notably he is a member of the Pennsylvania
Past Players, a group of highly-trained living history interpreters bringing to life
the era of the Underground Railroad with its manners, culture and impact using
“animated democracy” and “Live and Learn” strategies.
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Thank Our
Advertisers!
Please thank our advertisers for their support
of your organization and the other important
items you enjoy in these pages. Businesses and
individuals that advertise in ShowcaseNow! make
it possible for us to “Bridge the Arts, Nonprofits
and Businesses in Nine Counties Across
Southcentral Pennsylvania.” This magazine is
supported solely by advertising and we deliver to
70,000 active and curious readers every six weeks.

Pass your copy of this publication on to a
friend or neighbor and tell them about our
web site: Showcasenow.net.

Thanks a million for reading!
Enjoy the day and make if full of art!
To Advertise in ShowcaseNow!
Contact one of these representatives:
Kelly Summerford
Phone 717-889-0057
E-mail: Kelly@ShowcaseNow.net
Dee Garber
Phone 717-646-1003
E-mail: Dee_showcasepa@comcast.net
Kevin Leitzel
Phone 717-846-3217
E-mail: Kevin@showcaseNow.net
Carol Cooksey
Phone 717-512-0111
E-mail: carol@showcasenow.net

Would you like to sell ads for
ShowcaseNow? Call 717-889-0057.
ShowcaseNow! is a
proud member of…

“The Penn Dutch Region” designatated by Pennsylvania Tourism officials includes Lancaster,
Lebanon, York, Adams, Franklin, Berks, Dauphin, Cumberland and Perry counties lying in the
southcentral part of the state pictured above. This region served by ShowcaseNow! has a population of 2 million people sharing cultural and historical traits.

A Word or Two from the Publisher

In the olden days of newspapering I learned a key lesson: advertising
never talks to editorial.
I remember the day when it was announced that management would
behead reporters who brought the other local paper into the office. It was
not allowed to voice opinion and the rule of thumb was “get to the point”
and don’t embellish.
All I can think of was that money must have been growing on the trees and
baskets of it could be collected if one went outside.
Decades later it seems like a different world. At ShowcaseNow!, for
example, we devote most of our editorial space to promote events and
programs produced by those advertising with us. We simply have no room
to be everything to everybody and to give free publicity to groups, however
deserving, who have made a policy of living on handouts. We are strong
proponents of groups who earn their way across the thorny landscape.
The world is shrinking and there are so many ways to promote or to make
your name known that it takes a team of 24 mules and a hundred gymnasts
to find the right group of people – the target audience.
ShowcaseNow! promotes creativity and points to ways it can thrive and
grow, as it should in a world that is so much smaller and so much more
bombarded by messages. So much more needful of taste, good design and
purposeful activities.
In short, if you are looking for savvy, active people who want to go, see and
do, ShowcaseNow! should be your vehicle of choice, both in hard copy and
online. If you want people from at least 60 miles around to visit and spend
money, this is the publication for you.
We believe that advertising is not enough. People want to know you are
breathing, living, thinking. They want to know you will talk to them and that
you will help, in a positive, forceful way, to help them build audiences and
to sell tickets. Or just to be aware that there is another choice when it comes
to events, products and services.
That’s the lesson we have learned at ShowcaseNow! in the last three or four
years. There are two million people in the nine counties we serve. Which of
those people do you want to reach? How can you “target” your message so
it produces results?
We are not a nonprofit paper, in hard copy or online. We exist only because
advertisers have found our readers are the right ones for them. If you enjoy
this paper being “published” every six weeks or so, please advertise. Or, at
least tell the people recognized in these pages through advertising space that
you appreciate their support of the arts, culture and heritage of our region!
Georg Sheets, Publisher
ShowcaseNow.net
Have a thought, a comment about something you have seen here. Visit our
web site and click on “Message Board.” We want to hear what you have to say.
We want to know how we can be more helpful in nurturing the arts, culture
and heritage of our region.

You Can Subscribe to ShowcaseNow!

Have an issue mailed to your home or office every six weeks for only $7.
Send a check with your name and address or go to our web site for all the
details and pay through our secure PayPal account.
Join our growing list of individuals who want the paper mailed to their
home or office just a couple days after it is printed!
ShowcaseNow.net
Next edition deliver
Phone 717-889-0057
ed:
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September 10 & 11
4 - 9pm
Gates open at 3:00

Fort Hunter Park
Harrisburg, PA
Presented by
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Also Includes
Free Wine Tasting, DJ, Line Dancing,
Milton Hershey Middle School Division Jazz Band
Harrisburg High School Drum Line, Game Truck,

Consort

Xfinity Van, Highmark Direct Mobile Unit

Weekend Passes: $20 advance; $25 at the door
(Includes a commemorative tasting glass for the first 1,000 guests)

Ticket Locations: DCPR Office @ Fort Hunter,
Mr. Mike’s Records, LocalWineEvents.com, Whitaker Center

www.dauphincounty.org/parks-recreation
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